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THE I.MillOVABLE EAST. 

By PHILIP J. BALDENSPERGER. 

(Continued from Q.S., 1923,p.184.) 

Arab Life.I 

THE women do almost all the home work, often even striking and 
pitching tents. Together with the children and the dogs, they are 
responsible for the management of the camp. Dogs seldom are 
very far from the camp, as all foes well know; and when any 
noise is heard, the whole collection will run in the one direction, 
a fact well known by marauders, who will draw ~heir attention 
to one side, whilst others of the band enter the camp quietly on 
the opposite side. Again, wild animals, according to Bedouin 
interpretation, reason very nearly as human beings, especially the 
hyaena, a bewitched being; when, therefore, the hyaena draws 
near a camp, he fears the attack of the ever vigilant Bedouin dog, 
and says, "I'll eat clay, and go to my cavern: though not very 
digestive, it is something in the stomach." 

The women generally own a few hens, which are accustomed 
to this continual wandering life, and know the tent of their owner, 
where they have a small lib:.mn in which they are shut up on their 
arrival, and let loose very soon afterwards. Pigeons and other 
birds are unknown to them, as well as cats. 

The tents are all made by the women: they spin every bit of 
hair or wool they can pick up. After breaking camp they are always 
to be seen following with big bundles of wool and hair wound 
round the arm, and spinning as they go along. ·when the spindle, 
me!Jh.zal (J_ji."\ has reached the ground the thread is rolled round 
and the woman lifts up her knee and gives the spindle a new 
twist. When she bas a sufficient bundle she puts the bundles away 

1 [The reader is reminded that these sketches were written some years 
before 1914.-Ed.J 
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till she has enough to make ropes, sacks, saddle-bags, carpets, or 
tent-pieces. (For further details see "Bedawin ,v-omen," Q.S., 
April, 1901.) 

The men are on the look-out, assembled in the reception tent, 
where they deliberate about peace and war. They live always 
under the impression that an invasion is on the way, and every 
suspicious shadow or movement on the horizon calls their attention. 
The passer-by, who does not even suspect the presence of a camp 
in the environs, is quietly observed many miles off. They are very 
keen observers, and can at any time distinguish friend or foe. In 
their assembly they arc more or less eloquent in their speeches; 
for though they are illiterate they have no difficulty in addressing 
the whole assembly with a succession of wise counsels intermingled 
with opportune proverbs. Could the European peasants, such as 
I have met in different countries, be suddenly able to understand 
their language, or could the Bedouins or Fellahin of Palestine be 
suddenly endowed with the gift of speaking ianguages, and address 
the Europeans about peace or war, marriage or divorce, discoursing 
judiciously on crimes and so forth, they would simply suppose them 
filled with a supernatural gift, " saying one to another, 'Behold, 
are not all these which speak Palestinians 1 '" (Acts ii, 7), as if 
they had inherited these gifts from time immemorial. 

When the men are at home they have nothing to do, as all 
home work is done by the women. I have known Bedouins who 
amuse themselves in order to kill time either by games, or they 
lie down in a clean place and, having strewn a handful of wheat 
all around, pick the grains and eat them, an occupation that takes 
several hours. Why wonder then that in spare time, of which 
there is plenty, they are given to marauding 1 They consider it 
sport. The Israelites of old, when they were not seriously occupied, 
seem also to have indulged in this, as the prophet Jeremiah rebukes 
them, " thou hast sat down for them in the ways, as the Arabian 
in the wilderness" (Jer. iii, 2). On some long expeditions they 
start almost without any food, or with only a small cake of kishk 
(dried labban and Hour), which sustains them many days. Hunting 
(b,anaf.) is a favourite sport with them : they have the Sacer 
falcon ( . .ii...::), which they carry on the fist, and which generally 

,I 

has a hood. The Sacer usually kills birds, often much larger than 
itself ; Lut it is also known to fly at the neck of a gazelle, and 
torment the animal till the sportsman arrives on his fleet steed 
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and kills it. They also have fine grey-hounds (salak), which they 
break in principally for hares and gazelles. When they go out on 
rainy days or have to pass marshes they rub the legs of the 
animal with oil to prevent the mud adhering to the feet, and 
thus hindering the animal from moving swiftly. The Sacer falcons 
are bred by the Adwan in 1\Ioab, and every sporting Bedouin 
tries to bring up one, a very delicate and patient business. But 
in the mountainous regions, and where both Sacer and dogs 
cannot be had, they hunt simply with their guns, either expecting 
the ibex (bwlan) among the rocks of Engedi, or partridge shooting. 
The Satar and Mallaba Bedouins, who live along the sea and 
on the small streams of Philistia and Sharon, catch fish-either 
hy building squares of reeds in tbe river, and taking them when 
they enter a nook, or by nets, or, when game 1s scarce, they 
even shoot at them, as I have seen in Rubi:ne. 

The men as a rule are very slender and fnli of nerves, with 
scanty beards, and almost no hair on the cheeks. The breast, so 
hairy with the fellahin, is almost devoid of hair. The females 
are generally fatter, but are smaller than the fellahin women. 
The clothes of the men are the white thob (r_,.,,)), differing from 
that of the fellahin by being longer, and with interminable sleeves, 
the point being often over a yard longer than the other side, 
where it does not pass the wrist. The ends of the sleeves (redcln) 
often have tassels of silk, and they are tied up to make a little 
bundle of coffee or tobacco. The rest of the thob is drawn up 
above the girdle. The Bedouin woman has a dark blue thob, more 
ample than that of the man, and though a good deal of it is 
rlrawn up by the girdle, the ends of the skirts nevertheless cover 
her feet. As they never run, this cumbersome dress does not 
hinder progress; for prudently and slowly she moves about the 
c1tmp, and in the low tent she crawls about in order to get at 
the kitchen utensils, or whatever it is she may be busy at. 

The headdress of the Bedouin marks the line of division 
between agriculturists and nomads-except the turban-wearing 
nomads of the Judaean wilderness, the Ta'amry, originating from 
the' ruined Beit-Ta'mar, and the Sawabry, from the equally ruined 
Bcit-Sabur. To distinguish the last-mentioned from the Beit-Sabur 
near Bethlehem, the Sawabry are often called W adiyeh, or the 
Beit-Sabur of the valley. The black, white or red, and yellow 
keffiyeh U~), whence the French coiffe, is thrown folded with 
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three corners over the camel-hair sweat-cap (t:+'), one point being 
behind, and the other two hanging right and left. To fix the 
keffiyeh a double camel-hair cord (merer or 'el!:.17!) is pressed on 
the head, to keep the keffiye [t] in place; one end is tucked up 
round the chin and cheeks, and is fixed into the merer, so that 
one corner stands out a little, but both sides are never thus 
fixed. Pierre Loti, who passed the desert of Paran some yearn 
ago, thought these points were sticking up like the ears of a wild 
animal, so strange did they seem to him. Often the part tucked 
up is drawn a.cross the nose and mouth, making the Bedawy 
almost unrecognisable. This litham is very necessary, especially 
when passing through districts where it is unnecessary to be 
known, or in a hostile country. The nomad men and women 
have a black mantle (sluile[t]). The striped 'abah ('+c) of the 
fellahin is worn only hy the Arabs near towns. The Bedouin calls 
his elothes heddi111i ( .. y.u,). 

The women wear a dark shawl round about the head, turban 
fashion and falling over the shoulders. The lips and faces are tattooed, 
but are generally covered by a white or blue veil ( ,._.:; ,.J ). They 

L--'' 
have enormous earrings of silver, which are attached near the ear 

and fall to the shoulders (b) ). All other ornaments, nose-rings, 
wrist-bracelets (me,Jad) and arm-bracelets (damelj), finger-rings and 
coins, are rattling about her person, so that of a truth "she will 
have music wherever she goes." The women of the desert have 
their hair plaited with less arts than those of the towns, who 
have the fine and numerous r_iaflz'ir L-::~) from the centre, covering 
the forehead, or the fellahin, who have the jwlti'il. Some Bedouin 
women have locks, sawalrf (the same name is also given to the 
Jews' locks hanging on their temples), or urndciraj. Others have 
them on the forehead, unplaited, and well arranged on the back, 
and called gh_ala'il. 

Perfumes of different kinds are used, such as the 'nWtr shcln 
and the 2eblid, for the wives of wealthy sheikhs. But the almost 
universal perfume is the green fluid khe~le!Jre[t], which is often 
very dangerous to children when the women are freshly perfumed 
after a visit to town, where they buy it in exchange for the milk 
or eggs which they carried to market. Henna is used sometimes 
to paint the hands, but not to the same extent as in towlls, where 
it is nsecl very much, or in villages adjoining the towns, or where 
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the Haj have brought it after the return from Mecca. Painting the 
hair is well known in towns and among the fellahin women, when 
the hair turns white. The §'.abe.(W;a[t] §'.arnrn, which I only mention 
in passing, is used to paint the hair of old women reddish brown. 
I do not remember having seen it among the Bedouins. 

The Bedouins in the Hauran have locks all around the head, 
but they are thrown back behind the ears. The Ta'amry have 
no hair, except a shushe [t] below the turban. The Philistiau 
Bedouins have one long khuzla[t] ; the Buffalo Bedouins, like their 
buffaloes, have a large front lock (.-l:u?ga[t], or 1.:iishe[t]), stronger 
and fuller than the small turru[t] of Bedouin boys. The women 
cut their hair-plaits ('a~a'if) and put them on the grave of some 
beloved sheikh or relative, as a sign of deep mourning and great 
loss. 

Just as one hears Abu So-and-so among the fellahin, so it is 
Um So-and-so among the Bedouins. It is used more often in 
poetry than in everyday life, it is true. We hear them sing of 
the "mother of black eyes," or mother of breasts (JJ.cs-"-:-l1 ~I), or 

the mother of locks (J.:ilil \ i4 \). 
The women very often chew the ilbiJ.n (.,:)-:'1) for many hours. 

This may be the Hebrew li!bonah frankincense (Exod. xxx, 34). 
They get this chewing-gum from towns, as it does not grow wild 
in west or south Palestine, but is generally imported from Arabia. 

The tribes have a given district in which they move to and 
fro from the beginning to the end of the year. When the trihe 
('ami:re[t]) is too numerous to occupy a given space, they divide 
themselves into smaller parts called jir~a[t] or ~abile[t], or in the 
case of a few tents only, 'e~ue[t]. A sheikh is always at the head of 
each division, and these sub-tribes are currently called 'Arab 
(yJ..c), with the name of the head of the family or kindred, e.g., 
Arab Hamdan or Arab ez-Zeer. Moses' father-in-law Jethro 
belonged to .Beni-kcdcm (" sons of the East") and the sub-tribe 
of Kenites accompanied the Israelites to Palestine. Although the 
Israelites lived a Bedouin life during their wanderings in the 
wilderness, they abandoned teut-life as soon as they had conquered 
several towns and villages under Joshua ; bnt the Keniles cl welt 
in the wilderness of Judah (Judges i, 16 ), occupyi11g the region 
now held by the 'l'a'amry ~~<~), ~awahareh (~~ \r'), and 

Ebeidiyeh ( J:._,1,J .)...u..; ). The Rechabites remained south, and the 
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Kenites under their sheikh Heber went north and pitched their 
tents round the Huleh. The Judaean tribes cultivated the land, 
and were forced into this district, first by themselves, then by 
the villages north, and finally by the wild-robber tribes in Edom, 
correspondi11g to the modern Ka'abmeh, Rashaideh and Jehalin 

(..:)::'-1~). 
The agricultural Bedouin have caves round the valley of 

Kheireitun with doors to protect their tilm, others have silos, as 
they conkl not possibly carry their grain and so forth with them 
in their wanderings. \Vater is one of the greatest causes of 
strife, especially in the dry Judacan wilderness, where springs of 
water are few aud far between. Between Engedi and Urtac
both spring.s are visited, the former in winter, the latter in 
summer-there are only small springs at Ain Ilamdeh below 
Tekoa, and the few drops at Adullam, or the open well between Nabi
Musa and the Dead Sea. There are also cisterns which, just as in 
Isaac's clays, arc still the cause of strife. 

The natural character of the Bcdu tribes has always been to 
act as a kind of intermediary people, with no fixed politics. With 
Abraham the Hittites wcrn friends, and Isaac had trouble with 
Abimelcch. Later on, Abimelech, seeing Isaac prosperous, came 
to look for his friendship. ·when the Kenites were free to take 
villages and agricultural lands, they preferred to roam about in -
the barren south with their camels and tents, and when they 
increased, Heber went north and left the parent tribe (Judges iv, 11 ). 
Here he lived on good terms with Jabin King of Razor, who was 
very glad to give them hospitality, and was thus always provided 
with news about the armies of Israel as they gathered on Tabor 
(Judges iv, 12). And when Sisern, too confiding in Bedouin 
alliance, hid in their camp, he was treacherously murdered by Jae!. 
The belligerent parties do not appear to be astonished, regarding it 
as Bedouin-like. Centuries afterwards the Kenites or Rechabites am 
found in a camp abont Samaria, where they no doubt had supported 
Ahab, but Jehu having slain Ahab's sons and the brothers of the 
King of Judah, asked J ehonaclab their sheikh to join him in his 
work of destruction against Ahab's house and the religious 
practices imported from Tyre. The sly J ehonadab immediately 
adhered to J ehu (II Kings x, J 5 and 23). Centuries psrnd again 
and the same tribe called Rechabites after Rcchab the father oi 
J ehona<lab, retreating before the Chal<leans, came for safety to 

F 
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Jerusalem, but refused to dr-ink wine as did the Jews, basing their 
refusal upon the comm,i,nds of their founder ( J er. xxxv, 6-7). 

Apart from the spear, the Bedouin has very much the same 
ornaments and arms dangling about him as the Fellah. In the 
powder-belt across his breast we may see a relic of the quiver, and 
the hook on the girdle which is now used to carry the powder-horn 
was once for the bow. As regards arms, or rather fire-arms of all 
kinds, the Bedouin follows the progress of civilization. We know 
that they were armed with bow and arrow from Esau's days, and 
also used spears. They fought the Crusaders with bow and arrow, 
and it is not much more than a century and a half ago that they 
first received mateh-lock rifles under Sheikh Daher of Acea. From 
the fatil they passed to the zenad with flint pistols, carbines with 
huge mouths and the long rifles nsed more by pedestrians. The 
double-barrelled guns (lcabsun), being lighter, were soon exchanged 
for the heavier flint-stone rifles ; but the short carbines ( .0 ~ lj or 
~.....:; .UJ) were also their favourite weapons. The simpler pistols 
tibanj;[t] or fard, indispensable to every horseman, are still carried 
in the girdle. 

When the breach-loaders came into fashion, many Arabs found 
ineans of using them, but the cartridges were the difficulty. 
Revolvers, which they call wii-wer ~-') ~), are well-known to the 
Sheikhs, who often received one as recompense for having safely 
conducted European travellers through their districts. The 
Egyptian revolution of 1882 marks a new era in Bedouin fire-arms, 
when the south of Palestine received military breach-loaders, with 
all the necessary tools for making cartridges, from the booty of 
Alexandria. Choice arms, decorated more or less with gold or silver 
designs on the wo:}d and metal parts, are called imjawhar (~~"~) 
and are the pride of every Sheikh. These arms, as well as swords, are 
often of incalculable value. The wonderful Dama.scene blade-inlaid 
with silver inscriptions, if not made of the famous barde[t], supposed 
to be from a fallen meteor-is quoted at fabulous prices, and is said 
to be of such superior cutlery, that according to Bedouin tradition, 
when an enemy is cut through the body, the separation is so 
imperceptible and swift that the man will continue to fight for a few 
minutes, till the separated part falls to the ground before the man 
is aware of his having been touched! 

The bow only survives in the phrase " to draw the bow." The 
different arrows (nashab and nabal) are children's toys, and the shield 
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(darn') is known by name from heroic songs. The Bedouin sings in 
short verses whatever strikes him, giving thus more weight to his 
admiration and full appreciation. 

Our muskets are travel- barudna daraj daraj 
ling, 

And the horses are the wal-khail mafati!J,_ iljm-aj 

source of wealth 
Our muskets are the law barudna share' id_-d_lir'ib 

of the warrior 
Who is wounded, will u-alli yascbo m11 yateb 

never rise again. 

~_}J1 ~:0~< J~l b, 
---~_rall tr' u~.,.J~ 
~l ... ~:,Jb 

Horses and fire-arms-imported wealth-are superior even in 
his eyes to camels and lances. ·when a tribe is well armed and 
mounted war is the natural consequence. When an expedition 
(!Jllazu) is determined in the Sheikh's council, a horseman rides 
singing through the friendly camps and calls the warriors, either 
encouraging them to fight for their liberty, honour or goods, or 
assuring the women of their superiority. The standard (beyrak) of 
the tribe, generally in the tent of the Sheikh, is set up (nagib), 
and if the attack is to be in due form, a declaration of war is sent 
by an arbiter who has a safe-conduct there and back. Assuring the 
women he sings :-

0 girl, mother of the 
big ear-rings 

Who is clad with the 
finest clothes 

Put away the girdle 
and rest you 

Without care for the 
enemy. 

Ya biri.t ya urn el
medafo( t) 

Ya um itlJ.-thiab ir-rehafi 

Mlli [IJ,_iabik wanami 

min lfome la tekb,_tifi 

~~-.\~1 tl ~ 0 ~

~:,~JI y~ .. :J\ t\ \: 

Y ... u) d~4j J-

In the following verses he shows his indifference as to what he 
may lose, and how terrible his attack will be on the enemy :-

0 woe t greet woe ! Ya waw sallern 'a7la waw 

In vain goods are looked mal ma 'endna, mat rmi 
for with us. 'endna 

,~ J.c ~ Jb Y. 

l., J~ \J...u.:: ~ Jlo 
\.i..u.c 

lf 2 
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Except a cackling hen, 

And a cock to accom
pany her 

0 woe ! greet woe ! 

0 woe ! greet woe! 

Fine women we have 
none ; bnt horses 

Some two or three thou
sand 

To hinder the Arabs to 
assemble 

:For a counsel of peace 
or war. 

•O woe ! greet woe ! 

·O :foal, I'll teach you to 
turn round 

When the horses engage 
in battle 

'To-day, the lances are 
made ready 

_And the manes will be 
flying. 

g}.J/Jr ed-dajajcy il-etk1ik1 

Wadek ma'ha yelgi~i 

Ya waw scillem 'alla waw 

Ya waw sallem 'alla waw 

ensilnat ma 'endna 1leJiJ1uU 

bialjain walla tl.J;11h1(/Je(t) 

rnin [:lJ.iif il-'Arab 
telamlem 

Ji shii.r wulla &h:abathe(t) 

Ya waw sallem 'alla waw 

Ya mulrnr la alwTl,; leyrU 

Yam il-khail te'arak 

Wal-J111m naiel il-
maz1iri!& 

in mallat il-ma'liref. 

_;uu11 ~\~..\)\ J~ 

~' ~ ¥"' d?. ~ 1J 

J~ ,__/::: ~ .... J~ \?. 

)~ J-.:- ~ J1, ~ 

Li ~.:..-"" l...., c., U _,....J I 
c.,IJ_,-,::-

Zt l .Alli., -..sJ i.;; ... 

c.,~ d.:. j ~ f<" \J 

~'l; J::'-~l\ ("Y., 

U':'J~~f '"'uu ("y,-i1., 

w)~ I ...::--.l \... ~ 1 

Defending his love and giving his life for her, he sings :-

There is no such beauty Ma zeinat riJlarbi-ljariJ& 
west of the tribe 

Look at those fine black Ya rflallali sucl 'eyilnhcZ 
eyes, 

Should I break my lance Lafad. ruml!_i waljaras 
and kill my mare 

I'm afraid I cannot then Ma q_h:inni hum ya't11hcZ 
even have her. 

~~ .JJ-' J1- L, 

u,v_;llJ ~.J ~;~ 

~};.."-?. ~ ½?j j l., 
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The favourite aud essential Bedouin weapon on horseback is 
still the lance, for the Bedawy docs not go out to kill, but simply to 
rob whatever is useful to him. A man who is shot is, as the song 
goes, not easily healed, but a wound with a spear in the arm or leg 
can easily be cured, and unnecessary loss of life and the subsequent 
feuds are spared. 

The mizra~ is the shaft, it is also called ~ana[t] or .c-halfe[t], 
the bottom iron pike is the Zaj or Knntar and the blade 
rum'll. But the weapon as a whole is called mfarak 01· rum/±, the 
latt,er being the same as the familiar Israelite r{irnah. The l!carbe[t] 
is the short spear, more often seen with Dervishes, and like the 
Israelites l}_anzth, an infantry arm (1 Samuel, xiii, 22). The short 
spear rnda'iye[t] seems ~pecially used against the shield (dam'), but 
both occur only in songs-at least I have seen neither. A Bedouin 
horseman carries the hooked short stick bakur in order to pick up 
the spear when it has fallen from the rider or from an enemy. 

War between tribes is not a terrible episode, that is to say, in 
comparison with European battles, because before the parties meet. 
they challeuge each other, and a duel is fought between two 
renowned horsemen. \Vhen one is thrown down a second furiously 
rides up, then another one from every line, and so, irregularly, the 
fight is carried on, lances only being used. They go galloping to 
and fro till a few have been thrown from their horses, then the 
belligerent parties retreat, careful not to shed blood uselessly. 
Coats of mail are used by some sheikhs, those may he centurie8 old 
and handed down from father to son or taken from the foe in 
a successful duel [ the Crurnders J. 

The two great antagonist tribes in the south are the Tayahah 
and Taraben. In the last fellahin fends of Ethman el-Lahame of 
Bait-Nate£ and I\Justapha Abu Ghosh of Kariet el-'E1rnb the 
Taraben came to help Abu Ghosh in hope of booty. An eye
witness told me that in the siege of Dair Abban, of the Saharme 
rarty, the Abu Ghosh warriors courageously advanced mostly on 
foot, and the Taraben on their fleet mares galloped in adv1mce. 
llnt when they were received by a salvo from the besieger they 
galloped back, and many coolly rode away, leaving the fellahin to 
fight out their own battles, as they expected the booty which 
Sheikh Mustapha had promised them, but never thought of the 
fire-arms. The Bedouin women followed in the rear of the army 
to carry away the wounded or dead on their donkey~. Ent the 
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Tayahah could not gather their dead as the victorious men of 
,Abu Ghosh (Ghawashy) advanced. When the war was ended and 
the enemy routed they did not allow the Bedouin to come and 
gather their dead, nor had the fellahin the decency to bury the 
corpses of their enemies, but left them to be eaten by wild beasts. 
The small tribes north of Jaffa, round the Anjeh, and those south of 
Rubine often meet in small feuds-the northern tribes are fiercer 
than the southern ones. 

A fierce contest in 1875, east of Gaza, originated as usual about 
pasture lands between the Tayaha and the 'Azazmeh. The Taraben 
took advantage and attacked the Tayaha, but without any success. 
Whether the dispute was afterwards settled I do not know. In 
1879 and 1882 they were again at war but without any further 
success, only a few killed, some mares taken, and both parties had 
to retreat. In 1887 they met again as usual, many came on camel
back, and often with a khafash, as the second rider behind the hump 
ia called. But this time the government captured a few sheikhs, 
among them the famous Saqer Abu Sitte. 

In the Ghazu, or robbing expedition, of 1881 undertaken by the 
Billy tribe with about 150 horsemen from near Gaza against the 
Beni-Sakhr, then encamped in the plain of J ezreel, they pnssed in 
small divisions of 20 or 30 horsemen (sarbe[t]) between the towns of 
Jaffa, Ramleh, west of Nablus, and fell unawares on the confiding 
Sakhr, plundered several hundred camels, and coolly drove them 
home again without being in the least disturbed by the small 
garrisons. The Billy, rightly or wrongly, are held responsible for 
all the robberies committed in Philistia. 

(To be continued.) 




